
THE WEATHER:

District and vicinity—Cloudy tonight with

a eha.no* of some lightsnow; lowest around

30. Conaiderable cloudiness and continued

cold tomorrow. Temperature range last 24

hours: Low, 32; high, 40.
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Fleming Likely
D. C. Leader

In Nixon Race
Banker Favored

To Head Group
Backing Drive

By CHARLES D. PIERCE

GUrStaff Writer

Robert W. Fleming, a part-
ner in a Washington Invest- ,
ment firm, is the top choice of

leading Republicans nere to

head a District Nixon-for-

President committee.

A personal friend of the !
Vice President. Mr. Fleming is

a member of the local Republl- ¦
can State Committee and',
served as treasurer in 1954 of

the National Citizens for Eisen- ,
hower and Nixon, a group

organised to help elect a Re- ,
publican Congress.

However, the Nixon com-

mittee is not expected to be :
organized until some time after.

January 1, and Mr. Fleming l
said yesterday he has not been

approached about heading a ,
group to support the Vice

President. j 1
He did say he thinks Mr. <

Nixon is "a wonderful man (
and would make a great Presi-

dent.”
1

Post Not Offered

Asked if he would be avail- ]

able. Mr. Fleming said he is

not in a position to consider

the matter, since he has not

been offered the post. He

added that he is “very busy.”

Selection of the Nixon com-

mittee chairman will have to

be cleared with Leonard W.

Hall, former chairman of the

Republican National Commit-

tee, who is planning Nixon

Strategy here.

Mr. Hall, who had lunch

here last week with several

District Republican leaders, 5
has been putting the brake on

efforts to get a Nixon com-

mittee organized here immedi-

ately.

Mr. Nixon is in a stronger,

position politically for the

present by just being Vice;
President than he would be if

he became prematurely in-

volved in a campaign for the

G. O. P. presidential nomina-

tion, Mr. Hall believes.

However. District Nixon

backers are growing increas-
ingly impatient to get their

drive started.

Mr. Fleming, the son of

Robert V. Fleming, board

chairman of the Riggs Na-

tional Bank, is a partner in

the firm of Folger, Nolan,
Fleming—W. B. Hibbs & Co.,

Inc.

John Clifford Folger, one of

the partners, is finance chair-

man of the “Dick Nixon Club”

here with headquarters in the

Shoreham Building and is ex-

pected to become national

treasurer of the Nixon cam-

paign. Mr. Folger is a former

United States Ambassador to

Belgium and has long played
a leading role in financing the
national Republican Party.

Chairman of the “Dick Nixon

Club” here is J. R. (Pat) Gor-

man, an attorney.
The club is expected to be-

come the national office for

See FLEMING. Page A-9

2 Pilots on Viscount

Die in Test Landing
ROME, Dec. 21 — A

four-engine turbo-prop Vis- j
count of the Italian Alitalia

Airline crashed into a hangar

during a practice landing at

Rome's Ciampino airport to-

day. The plane's only occu-

pants, two Italian pilots, were;

killed. They were trying to land

using only the aircraft's two'

left engines and apparently
lost control.

FOR ALL

YOUR CHRISTMAS

FOOD NEEDS

SHOP THE STAR

FOOD SECTION

TODAY

The Star's big Christmas

food section appears today,
containing all the special

holiday food specials being
offered by Washington area

grocers.

Be sure to shop this section

for the widest variety of

food bargains and items at

savings you can’t afford to

overlook . . . you will find

everything you need to
round out your Christmas
dinner.
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Shah of Iran Takes

Bride, Hopes for Heir
Exchange of Plain Gold Rings
Makes Brunette Commoner a Queen

TEHERAN, Iran, Dec. 21 (AP).—With an exchange of

two plain gold rings, pretty young Farah Diba today became

the bride of Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi and Queen of

Iran.

Crowds outside the Shah’s marble palace went wild with

joy, hopeful that his third marriage will provide a son

blue trousers and a navy blue

coat covered with medals.

A bright sun glistened on the

snowy slopes of the Elborz

Mountains towering behind Te-

heran to give a picturesque set-

ting for the ceremony in the

big marble palace.

The capital was in a gay. fes-

tive spirit. Flags flapped in the

breeze. Many buildings were

decorated with bunting and the

national colors.

The Shah divorced hie first

two wives because they failed

to bear him an heir to the

throne. The first wife, an

Egyptian princess, bore him a

daughter. Princess Shanaz.

He married Soraya Esfan-

diary. a green-eyed Iranian

beauty in 1951 and divorced

her 20 months ago after a

childless but happy marriage

Families Present

The new queen of Iran, who

as late as last fall was an ob-

scure student in Paris, appeared
regal as she met the Shah in

the Mosaic Room of the palace
for the ceremony.

Her brunette hair was freshly

coiffeured by two hairdressers

flown from Paris. Bhe wore

diamond earrings and a dia-

mond necklace.

The families of the bride and

i groom and high state officials

i were the only ones admitted to

I the Mosaic Room whose ceil-

i Ings and walls are covered with

. tiny pieces of wood, ivory, gold
, and silver to form a multicolored

design.
Premier Manuchehr Eghbal.l

, the speaker of the two houses

, of parliament and the court

minister were the official wit-i

, nesses as the couple signed the

royal family marriage register.!
A few pages back in the same

1 See FARAH, Page A-8

for the throne of this an-

cient kingdom. i

The 21-year-old brunette'
commoner—in diamond tiara

and a costly bluish gray gown

from Paris—was radiant as the

I Shah placed a gold ring on her

; finger. Farah then took a sec-

ond ring from a gold tray and

put it on the monarch's finger.

She thus became Queen Far-

ah Pahlevi.

It was the first marriage for

the young Iranian commoner,

who until recently was a stu-

dent in architecture in Paris.

|lt was the third marriage for

i the Shah, who at 40 still hopes
for a son to succeed him.

Diplomatic Corps Attends

The couple sat and stood

through a Moslem ceremony

and the signing of the marriage

contract in the glittering Hall

of Mirrors. Members of the

family, members of the govern-

ment and their wives and the

diplomatic corps of Teheran

look on.

The bride wore a flowing

bluish, pearl gray wedding

gown. She forsook the tradi-

tional white in favor of a shade

specially designed by her by
Yves Saint Laurent, head of

the Paris House of Dior. The

shade is just a bit off white in

pearl gray with a slight tinge
of blue—a sort of light steel

color. The full-skirted satin

gown was topped by a bolero-

type jacket covering an evening

i decolletage beneath.

There was a matching veil!
over a diamond tiara and gloves ,
and shoes the color of the

dress. The long train was car-

ried by six little girls—who
were in traditional white.

The Shah wore a full cere-

monial dress of dark Imperial

FTC Moves to Educate

Public on Tricky Ads
¦' selling as a “major item of

¦ unfinished business in our

i economy.” He said such meth-

: ods deprive consumers of free

choice in obtaining and dis-

i tributing resources.

, Responsibilities Cited

11 Devoting most of his talk to

1 a discussion of national eco-

. nomic problems, Dr. Saulnier

.. urged business and labor to

, show a greater responsibility

! for stabilizing prices.
He noted that consumer

prices have remained fairly
stable because of low food

prices at the farm level.

He said industry must share

the responsibility for stable

1 prices, cutting prices where

' possible.
Prices should be based on ac-

-1 tual cost of production, and

1 labor costs including demands

1 for wage increases, “ought not

to outrun the gains in produc-
¦ tivity in our economy consid-

I ered as a whole,” he added.

: I The opening discussion of

> ficticious pricing and bait ad-

t vertising was led by John P.

! Sullivan, FTC legal adviser.

Newspapers Commended

J “The test.” he said, “is not

' merely the intent of the adver-

‘ tiser but whether or not the

r advertisement had the capacity I
5 to mislead. There is no constl-|

, [ tutional right to disseminate

\ false or misleading advertise-!
ments.”

> Mr. Sullivan cautioned con-

-1 See DECEPTION, Page A-6

The Government and private'

groups joined today to urge

buyers to guard against false

advertising, fictitious pricing
and deceptive selling practices.

They called on consumers to

educate themselves on the prob-
lem and to beware of such'

practices the year round as well

as at Christmas.

The Federal Trade Commis-

sion opened a two-day “educa-

tional conference” to alert the

general public to tricky gim-

micks in all kinds advertising.

I Problem Held Widespread

Spokesmen for the Associa-

tion of Better Business Bu-

! reaus. the Consumers Union

and the American Home Eco-

nomics Association described

the problem as sinister and

widespread. But they also
voiced confidence that Federal

regulatory agencies are becom-

ing more determined to pro-

tect consumers. They said

shoppers also are becoming
better informed and able to

cope with such things as "bait

advertising” and misleading

!| claims.

Chairman Raymond L. Saul-

' nier of the President's Council

of Economic Advisers reported
that “We are doing pretty well

in the ultimate purpose of our

economy to produce more for

' the consumer and that includes

i practically everything In the

| non-defense expenditure cate-

j gory.”
• He listed control of deceptive

practices in advertising and

Canine Corps Recruits

First? Dogs and Men
The first seven dogs and the

policemen who will handle

them have been selected for

the Washington Police De-

partment's Canine Corps.

They all willget together for
a “dress rehearsal” next Mon-

day on the estate of Mrs. Anne

Archbold. 3905 Reservoir road

N.W. Mrs. Archbold has offered

her wooded property as a

training ground.
The first dogs, all male Ger-

man shepherds between 10 and

18 months of age, have been

contributed by their owners.

They now are being assigned to

the policemen who have volun-

teered for the first training
period.

The policemen and their

dogs are:

Sergt. William C. Wright. 44,
of the Police Training School,

who will head the program

with his dog. Prince.

Detective Eldon E. Ernst, 39.
a member of the morals squad
and a policeman since 1942,
whose doc is named Snooky.

I Pvt. John E. Dress, four-

w

i teenth precinct, who joined the

i force in 1953. assigned Fritz.

Pvt. William R. Newman,

tenth precinct, with the force

since 1955, assigned Mark.

Pvt. William B. Corcoran,

. second precinct, a policeman
. since 1950, assigned Bella,

h Pvt. Warren J. Flanagan,!
I fourth precinct, a policeman

, since 1951, assigned Von.

| Pvt. Roy L. Ross, fourth pre-

cinct, a policeman since 1954 J

I I assigned King.

i The training program of-!

. ficially gets under way January

i 4 under the guidance of Ter-

rance Patrick Cahill, former

London and Baltimore trainer.

During the first two weeks

¦ Mr. Cahill hopes to determine

if all the men and dogs are

, suited to the program. Those

, that are not will be replaced
from a waiting list of about 100

police volunteers and 30 dogs

. offered by their owners.

Mr. Cahill figures at least 14

, weeks will be needed to train

the dogs in the art of tracking'
¦ and capturing criminals.
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Ohio Primary
Is Pondered

By Kennedy
Aides Seek 500

Bloc Preceding
'6O Convention

By CECIL HOLLAND

•tar Staff Writer

A major decision on enter-

ing presidenial primaries, espe-

cially the Ohio primary, is

being pondered by Senator

Kennedy and his advisers pend-

ing his formal announcement

as a candidate for the Demo-

cratic nomination.

The Kennedy forces are plan-
ning to enter five or six pri-
maries which they hope to win
and boost the Massachusetts

Senator's convention strength
to aboupt 500 votes.

With such a bloc of votes, the

Kennedy stategists belive, they
will be able to shut off any

challenge to his nomination at

the July convention in Los An-

geles—short of political may-
hem on the issue of the Sena-
tor's religion.

Other Primaries Considered

But just what primaries to
enter is still being studied by
the Senator, who is vacationing
in Florida, and by advisers

headquartered in a suite of of-

fices in the Esso building, at
the foot of Capitol Hill. These

offices, now being expanded,
will probably become the Sen-
ator’s national campaign head-

quarters after his formal an-

nouncement expected earl y

next month.

Among the primaries Sena-

tor Kennedy is considering are

those in New Hampshire. Indi-
ana. Oregon, Maryland, and

Nebraska, all fairly sure, and

[West Virginia, where his entry

Jis likely.
No decision has been reached

on Wisconsin. Ohio and Cali-
fornia. But the Senator's ad-
visers emphasize they have not

¦ foreclosed his entry into any
one of these contests.

The big question is populous
Ohio with its mixed industrial

and rural Interests and, what

the Kennedy people badly
want, the State's 84 votes in

the convention.

Di Salle Not Friendly

With Ohio's backing, it is

argued. Senator Kennedy would

gather in the strength and

prestige in the Midwest that

could send his chances for the

nomination soaring.

But there are difficulties in

the way of realizing these

hopes. One is Gov. Michael V.

Di Salle, who has not looked

kindly so far on Senator Ken-

nedy or other candidates com-

ing into his state in search of

committed votes.

1 Another is the laborious

campaign that would be re-

quired. An all out Ohio cam-

' paign would require the greater
part of the Senator's pre-con-

I vention efforts and cut heavily
into the time that would be

available for campaigning in
' other States.

Senator Kennedy and his

advisers obviously are hoping
they will win Gov. Di Salles

I support and most of the State's

1 delegation , without a bitter

• primary battle.
Their decision on Ohio will

¦ determine what the Senator will

do about entering the Wis-

t consin primary and possibly
• two or three others. If he de-

. cides to join battle in Ohio, it

is likely he willpass up Wiscon-

sin and a head-on clash there

with Senator Humphrey of

t Minnesota.

As a test of farm vote

, strength, the Kennedy force!
much prefer Nebraska to Wis-

consin, Senator Humphrey's
,!neighboring state.

. | Maryland, it is hoped, will
afford Senator Kennedy an op-

portunity for a direct test of

strength with Senator Syming-

> ton of Missouri. Senator Sym-
. ington grew up in Baltimore

and has many Maryland con-

nections.

Chessman Death

Set for Feb. 19
! LOS ANGELS. Dec. 21 (AP).

—Caryl Chessman, artful

” dodger of San Quentin Prison's
B gas chamber, today was sen-

tenced to death for the eighth,
• and possibly the last. time.

Superior Judge Herbert V.
Walker set February 19 as the

” execution date. The convict-

-1 author has evaded the execu-

tioner for U’a years through
appeals and petitions.

Neither Chessman nor his

attorney was present at today's
' court session. Re-sentencing is

J routine after an appeal has

' been denied.

r The latest was a denial by

• the U. S. Supreme Court of his

9 petition for a review of a

5 lower court ruling that the

5 transcript of hi# trial in 1948

5 was a valid record.

1 Chessman, now 38. was con-

-1 victed of 17 felonies. Two of

s them were kidnapings for rob-

bery with bodily injury and

1 sexual outrages on the women

tjvictims, which can be punish-
sable by death under a Cali-

fornia kidnaping law.
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Series of Summits'

Is Set by Big Three

» Bibs .

- W

¦

I

President Eisenhower speaks to his airport greeters in Spain shortly
after landing there today. At right is Dictator Francisco Franco.—

1 AP Wirephoto.
p

President |
Writes to |
Red Premier |

PARIS. Dec. 21 (AP).—Pres-
ident Eisenhower got off a let-

ter to Nikita S. Khrushchev

today inviting the Soviet Pre-
mier to the first of a series of
summit meetings, to "-onslder
international questions of mu-

tual concern.”

Similar letters are going from
the British and French chiefs

r.xH of Communiquei end Eiienhower
Letter to Khrushchev. Pogo A-6

Allies Postpone Setting Formot on

Berlin Tolk*. Poge A-5,

of government, as a followup
to their Western summit con-

ference over the week end.

Mr. Eisenhower said this

meeting agreed it is desirable

that the East-West summit

session "convene from time to

time in each other's countries
to discuss the main problems,

affecting the attainment off

peace and stability in tha

world.”

The first meeting will conn

vene in Paris April 27 if Mr.
Khrushchev accepts the ar-

rangements.

Others Ruled Out

The West, in its invitations,
to the Soviet leader, ruled out >

the participation of divided ?

Germany. Red China and India.

Mr. Eisenhower said goodby
to Paris after a brief meeting K
today with British Prime Min- W"
ister Macmillan, French Pres-
ident de Gaulle and West Ger-

man Chancellor Adenauer. He
flew to Madrid.

The ceremonies of his de->'.-

parture from Paris were unus- £.
ually brief. Mounting the steps
of his orange-nosed Jetliner, ’>¦

! after the playing of The Star
Spangled Banner and The Mar-

seillaise, he turned and said
only: "Goodby.”

j French television cameras
were set up to record a farewell
address, and an American offi-
cial had written a speech for
him. The President decided to
make his going away as simple -

'

and informal as possible, how-
ever.

He arrived at Orly Field by
helicopter. French Premier*
Michel Debre hurried across
the field to bid him farewell.

Air Force Plea Fails

White House Press Secretary >
James C. Hagerty said the
Piesident thinks the accom-

plishments were fine” at the
four-power Western summit. In
his private talks with Gen. de
Gaulle, however, the President
apparently failed to win the
French President over to the
American view that the French
air forces should be integrated
into the NATO command.

The communique from the

j western Big Four reaffirmed the
See EISENHOWER, Page A-t

I
Light Snowfall j
May Usher In
Winter Here
Winter bows in “officially" at

9:35 am. tomorrow and the
weather prospects match the ?

! season.

The Weather Bureau said i
there was a chance for some

light and wet snow tonight if
a low pressure system to the i
north and west moves in close

enough.
It has been snowing as near p*

as Harrisburg. Pa., and Mor-

gantown, W. Va.
If moisture occurs here it

*

will be on the borderline be-
tween rain and snow. Although v

cloudy and cold is forecast for
tomorrow, it is doubtful if it
will be cold enough to snow. J

Temperatures in this area for
the next five days are expected

;to average near or slightly >-
above the normals for this fe
time of year. 44 and 29 for tha

jhigh and low.

LEGENDS ADORN
HOLIDAY DESSERTS

DID YOU KNOW if, bod |uc k
to «ot plum pudding beforo Christ- /
mos? Stor Foo J Editor Violot Faulk-
ner discusses traditional holiday ’a.-
desserts and the legends that sur-

round them today on Pogo D-1,
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•! Summit Package Holds

1 Items for Everybody |
’ Britain, France, Germany and U. S.

All Carrying Something Home

By CROSBY S. NOYES
luropean Correspondent of The Star

PARIS, Dec. 21.—With commendable Christmas spirit

j there was something for everybody.

t For Britain's Prime Minister Macmillan, the Invitation to

e Soviet Premier Khrushchev to come to the summit next

April marked the end of a long and frustrating campaign.

1 Ever since Britain started up the summit path last win-

5 ter, it has been a tough climb

Madrid Hails

Eisenhower
Franco at Airport;
U. S. Bases Lauded t

MADRID, Dec. 21 (AP).—

Hundreds of thousands of

cheering Spaniards today gave

President Eisenhower a gigantic
welcome.

Flag-waving crowds lined the

streets and hung from trees and

Fronts Still Basking in Lady Luck'j

Smilt. A-5

jammed balconies as the Presi-

dent rode into Madrid with

Generalissimo Francisco Fran-

co at his side. Mr. Eisenhower

is the first top Western leader

to visit the Spanish dictator.

Disregarding a biting wind. 1
| spectators let loose one roar of

! cheers after another as Mr.

Eisenhower, standing upright
with outstretched arms, rode

by in a bubble-top limousine.

Cries of “Viva Franco" and

! “Viva Eisenhower” greeted
them.

Franco at Airport

Overhead, a huge sign read

| “Ike, Ambassador of Peace.”

Horse lancers in blue, scarlet

and gold uniforms preceded
the car for the drive through
Madrid.

Gen. Franco, in uniform,

greeted Mr. Eisenhower on his

See SPAIN, Page A-6
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West Seeks

Pre-Summit

Arms Talks
PARIS, Dec. 21 (AP).—The

United States. Britain, France.

Canada and Italy today pro-

posed a resumption of disarma-
ment talks about March 15 with

five Communist nations, headed

by the Soviet Union. They sug-

gested Geneva as a site.

Foreign ministers of the five
Western governments also de-

cided their representatives!
should meet in Washington in

January to prepare for the 10-

power conference.
The disarmament conference. I

preceding East-West summit
talks, would give the West a

chance to sound out Soviet in-
tentions.

In a brief communique the

Western nations promised to

keep their North Atlantic al-

liance allies fully informed of

jthe negotiations.
The Communist nations are

the Soviet Union, Romania.'
Czechoslovakia, Poland and

Bulgaria.
Formation of the 10-nation'

committee was announced In

Geneva September 7 by the
United States, France. Britain
and Russia. This will be its
first meeting if the Communist
bloc countries accept.

The United Nations has
charged the committee with
considering current disarma-
ment proposals, including the

sweeping one made by Soviet
Premier Khrushchev during his

United States visit in Septem-
ber.

•! demanding all the Prime Min-

-1 ister's powers of persuasion to

" keep the Western party to-

' gether.
At times there were real

doubts that a summit meeting
would ever be held—or if it

‘ were held that it would be the

‘ sort of meeting that Mr. Mac-

millan had in mind.

? After exasperating delays

e and openly voiced doubts about

1 British motives, the decisions

taken here in the last few days

5 are being hailed in Britain as

u a triumph for Mr. Macmillan's

s leadership and fulfillment of

s his election promises to the

r
British people.

U
Dividend for Macmillan

H In the end the Western Big
- Four not only agreed to one

y summit meeting but the "series
‘

of aummits” which has long
been a major British objective

e The French, who once

if thought in terms of a kind of

once -and -for - all diplomatic
e Armageddon with Mr. Khrush-

s chev, were finally persuaded tc

- drop their notior. of a "grand

s confrontation” in favor of

continuing negotiations with

U more modest goals.

- j Apart from summitry, the
if four-power meeting here pro-
- duced another glittering divi-
- dend for Mr. Macmillan tc
e carry back to London. The

- decision to establish a special
Atlantic economic organization
to co-ordinate policies and ease

friction between rival European
blocs was perhaps the most

unexpected result of the meet-

ing. It will go far to calm
British fears of a trade war
between the six - nation

European Common Market and

j the seven-nation European Free

g
Trade Association.

For their part, the Germans

i, are pleased by decisions bear-

ing on the subjects to be dis-

- cussed at the summit. Chan-

e cellor Adenauer long has ar-

_ gued that disarmament rather

. than German problems should

be the main topic of conver-

sation with Mr. Khrushchev.

He has been fearful of any new

negotiation on Berlin which

might result in a weakening of

the allied position there and

has insisted that any arrange-

ment for Berlin must be tied

in with larger problem of Ger-.
man reunification.

Satisfaction Seen

On all these points, the

Chancellor today is declaring

his great satisfaction. A firm

restatement of the allied posit-

ion in Berlin is backed up by

a reported agreement to with-

draw concessions offered by

| the Western powers at Geneva

past spring.
Mr. Adenauer always 1

thought these concessions in-

cluding possible troop reduc-

-1 tions in Berlin, an end to prop-

aganda activities and accep-

tance of East German control

, of access routes as "agents” of,
the Russians went too far.

j
Whether the new allied

agreement will hold up once

’ summit talks actually begin

' may be open to doubt. But at

! least Mr. Adenauer has re-
turned to Bonn much happier

1 than he was on his arrival.
For the French there is, of

1 course, particular gratification
that Paris has been chosen as

the place for the first summit

i meeting. For Mr. Macmillan,

who first made the suggestion,
it was a small enough conces-

sion to French self-esteem in
return for President de Gaulle's

acceptance of the idea of a

series of meetings.

French Score Tallied

For Gen. de Gaulle himself,
it was new evidence that in

diplomatic matters it pays to

play hard to get. And that his

self-appointed role as the "en-

fant terrible” of the alliance is
not without its advantages.

Indeed, the French can well

convince themselves that on a

number of Important matters

they have had their way. The

arrangement of the summit

See PARIS, Page A-9
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: Notice to Subscribers
y Beginning today, many Star subscribers who up

s to now have received the Metropolitan edition, will

* receive this Night Final Home edition, which brings

9 them later news. This service is made possible by the

greater production of The Star's presses at its new

location, Second street and Virginia avenue S.E.

f The subscription price for these subscribers—-

sl.9s a month—remains unchanged. Beginning Janu-

1 ary 1, 1960, subscribers who have previously paid $2 a

1 month for home delivery of the Night Final edition

will receive thle new edition for $1.95.


